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I hope you are well and have had a good
summer.

So much has been happening in the village over the last few
months! Family Fun Day and Dog Show, Afternoon teas,
Coffee & Friendship, Bingo etc. and lots of classes starting
up again in the Village Hall. I hope you like all the photos of
these events that have been sent in.
Hopefully we have all enjoyed some sort of holiday during
the summer and are now looking forward to the joys and
challenges of the autumn and winter months.
There are some new advertisements in the newsletter,
plenty of opportunities to volunteer and get involved with the
village and lots of events to attend.
Angela.

“Keep smiling.”
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The opinions expressed are those of contributors, and not necessarily
those of HLCA.
High Legh Community Association
The Village Hall, West Lane, High Legh, Nr Knutsford Cheshire WA6 6LR.

• KITCHENS
• BATHROOMS
• BEDROOMS
• HOME STUDIES
Over the past 35 years Merilyn has been
harnessing her skills and resources to
bring innovative and inspirational designs
to her clients.
Her experience and that of her design
team ranges from one-off pieces to whole
house projects. Merilyn’s unrivalled passion
and ability to understand her clients’ needs
and aspirations is a breath of fresh air.

BESPOKE | LIFESTYLE | INNOVATIVE | INTERIORS
64 Telegraph Road, Heswall, Wirral CH60 0AG

T: 0151 342 2144/7 M: 07773 540888 E: merilyn@merilynphillips.co.uk
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High Legh Community Association

NEWS & EVENTS

On 19th July with the government

lifting all legal restrictions for Covid-19
safety measures.

the Village Hall was able to welcome back
the remaining classes, groups and events
that hadn’t been able to return to the Hall.
This included groups like the Bridge Club
and the W.I., who were at last able to return
to the Village Hall and hold face to face
meetings.
The government message is that we
must all “learn to live with Covid” and so
responsibility for covid-19 security measures
at the Village Hall is now with the hirers and
users. The management at the hall continue
to provide sanitizer and cleaning material
and posters with advice about safety
measures which follow government
guidance. In September the Coffee and
Friendship meeting took place for the first
time since early in 2020 and it was good to
see friends, neighbours and helpers enjoying
coffee, cake and a chat.
The Community Association’s main event
this year was the Family Fun Day in
collaboration with St John’s Church and

it was a great success enjoyed by adults,
children and many dogs and we look forward
to doing this event again in 2022.
Thank you to Nicola Keeley and Louise
Allan, the Community Association Council’s
newest recruits, who organised the Fun Day.
The Community Association and the
Parish Council jointly funded an Afternoon
Tea on 3rd October to thank the Street
Champions and the volunteers that helped
with the setting up and running of the Street
Volunteers scheme that gave vital support to
many residents during lockdown.
After the postponement of the Community
Association’s AGM in 2020, this will now be
held on Sunday 21st November and it’s a
chance for residents to come along and find
out what the CA Council have been doing
over the last year and find out how you can
help and support the council in the future.
As Christmas approaches there is the
Farmers Market at the Village Hall to look
forward to and we hope that residents will
participate again in the Festival of Christmas
cheer by decorating their houses or gardens
with Christmas Lights.
Trish Adams
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High Legh Community Association
are very sorry to be saying goodbye
to two long serving members who are
retiring at the AGM in November.
Arthur Wardell

Gail Coenen

is the longest serving member on the
Community Association Council now with
at least 30 years’ service and has been the
representative for St John’s Church. As
other members have come and gone Arthur
has remained a constant. At meetings
Arthur could be depended on to keep his
cool and give a measured and unbiased
opinion on topics.

has been on the Council since 2002 and
is a trustee of the charity and joint chair of
the Community Association Council.

I think it is true to say that Arthur has
helped at almost every event the
Community Association has organised and
has skills that include furniture moving and
arranging, often accompanied by a ruler,
dishwasher operating and of course baking
his fabulous Victoria sponges. When talking
about Arthur it’s difficult not to mention
Helen, Arthur’s late wife, because together
they were a great team and were definitely
King and Queen of the kitchen undertaking
essential tasks for the smooth running of
events.
We wish Arthur all the best and hope to see
him in the future enjoying Village events.

Gail has been involved with many Social
Events but is best remembered for the
14 Village Shows that she organised and
which were a key event in the High Legh
social calendar. Other events that Gail
has helped to organise include Fashion
Shows, Scarecrow Festivals and the
Big Weekend in 2017 which included a
scarecrow trail and the co-coordinating
of other groups and organizations in the
Village who participated. Anybody who
went to the Big Weekend will remember
that one of the main attractions was the
Historic London bus whose owners Gail
was fortunate to know and they were
happy to take part and transport people
around High Legh and make this such a
memorable event.
As well as being a key event organiser
Gail has helped at the many other events
that the Community Association Council
have run and she always had ideas for
new events.
Behind the scenes Gail’s legal knowledge
has enabled her to make important
contributions to the legal policies,
regulations and understanding of
charity laws that govern the Community
Association.
Gail’s most recent contribution to the
residents of High Legh was the important
role she played in helping to set up the
Street Champions scheme which operated
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STREET CHAMPIONS —
WONDERFUL PEOPLE!
High Legh is a fabulous
place to live and how we all
worked together in lock down
really supports that. What’s
Apps groups are still helping
and connecting people for other
reasons now. Let’s keep this
community spirit alive.

Angela Franks

High Legh!

The Community Association is sorry to
say goodbye to Angela who is retiring as
Newsletter Editor.

Came to nursery
school here, primary,
and now lucky enough
to own a home here.

Angela has brought her own ideas and
improvements to the Newsletter and we
would like to thank her for all her hard
work and enthusiasm
taking on all that is
involved in producing
At la ..
.
huggst
ing is b
the Newsletter.
ack
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THE VILLA

during lockdown and gave vital assistance
to residents, like shopping, that was
provided by about 50 street volunteers.

High

Legh

GE
THE VILLA

Most of all though has been Gail’s
enthusiasm, enjoyment and commitment
to all her undertakings on the Community
Association Council and her dedication to
the Residents of High Legh and we all owe
her a huge amount of thanks.
We wish her well in the future and we know
that she will still be around helping and
volunteering and enjoying events in High
Legh.
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DavidBLAKE
David
BLAKE

Cleaning Services
• We clean windows, gutters, solar panels, conservatories,
patios and drives using traditional methods and

“Waterford pole cleaning systems”

• Clear moss from roofs

• Wasp nest removal

M: 07710 969 327
15 Oakfield Avenue, Knutsford WA16 8JB.

Fully Insured
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High Legh Community Association is a registered charity
and all residents of High Legh are automatically members.
The Charity is managed by the Community Association Council, and they are pleased to
invite High Legh Residents to attend in person to the AGM in November 2021.
The Community Association Council manages the charity to:

Maintain & run the Village Hall
Promote and organises leisure activities
Communicate via the Website, Newsletter & What’s On
At the AGM we’ll show you what events and activities the Community Association Council
have been doing over the last year.

You are invited to attend on Sunday 21st November
2.30pm at the High Legh Village Hall
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HAVE YOUR SAY ON
YOUR COMMUNITY
GOVERNANCE
Cheshire East is holding a 12-week consultation on proposals
for the governance arrangements for town and parish councils
in the borough.
This is part of a borough-wide review, as Cheshire East is responsible for the
governance and electoral arrangements for the borough’s 186 town and
parish council wards in 135 town and parish councils.
The review looks at a range of issues, including town and parish boundaries,
numbers of town and parish councillors, grouping of parishes and warding.
The consultation provides people with an opportunity to comment
and make the case for alternative proposals to those recommended.
The public consultation runs from 6 September to 28 November.

To take part, go online at:

https://surveys.cheshireeast.gov.uk/s/CGReview2/
Paper copies of the consultation can also
be obtained from local libraries.

www.cheshireeast.gov.uk

Hanging Baskets
at the Village Hall
Thank you to Derek Smith who has kindly
supplied the beautiful winter hanging
baskets at the Village Hall.

Derek, of E. Smith and Sons, runs a nursery on
Booths Lane, Lymm, selling a wide range of plants,
compost and containers. The nursery is a family
business started in 1959 by Derek’s father and is
still selling the plants his dad loved.

Call in to see their wide range of stock.
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Roads and Transport

Representations on safety on the A50
have been made by parishioners and the
Parish Council have written to CE Highways
expressing the concerns and asking for a
Safety Audit.
Please keep your hedges and shrubs
trimmed to keep pavements clear so they
are safe to walk on.

Play Area

Thank you to Richard Winward for
jet washing the play equipment. After
consulting with some parents, we have had
discussions with Cheshire East officers
about new equipment for the Play Area and
maintenance of the surfacing. We are now
awaiting the release of the funding.

Climate Change and
Environment Working Group

COP 26 This November sees the UK take
the lead in what will be the most important
review and call to action in the history of
humanity. Success or failure to put enough
in place in the next few years will be make
or break to avoid the worst outcomes of
climate change and determine the lives of
many millions across the planet. It will also
determine the prospects of our wildlife and
biodiversity to which we all depend. Here
in High Legh we are working to do what
we can do, to help bring about change, in
attitudes and awareness to help us all make
the right choices for a more sustainable
community. We can all make changes to
our behaviours, from considering dietary
changes, and supporting local farmers and
growers, buying better and local, to thinking
10

about air quality, and turning off our vehicle
engines whilst waiting.
Of course, there are many ways we can
all help. One our first initiatives was to
become a nationally recognised Plastic
Free Community by reducing our single use
plastic. We will have held another event at
Abbey Leys Farmers Market in October and
will be reaching out to St John’s Church in
the future. We have had some great news
that one of our main targets, High Legh
Garden Centre have agreed to sign up to
the initiative. This shows that we can have
a real impact and help make a difference.
Cllr Nigel Hennerley is our Community
Leader for this project. Whatever the future
might bring, we can all work together
as a community and help bring about a
sustainable future.

Woodlands Crescent

Representations have been received about
access from Woodlands Crescent to the
Belfry field. The PC are working to try to
find a solution.

HS2 and NPR

The government’s long-awaited Integrated
Rail Plan may be published as part of the
autumn Spending Review later this year.
The IRP will set out how major projects
such as High Speed 2 (HS2) and Northern
Powerhouse Rail (NPR) will be phased and
connected.

E-scooters

If you or a member of your family have an
electric scooter, please make sure you are
aware of the rules. You can only use them

on private land and not on public roads,
cycle lanes or pavements.
E-scooters are classified as Personal Light
Electric Vehicles so they are treated as
motor vehicles. As such, if they are used on
a road, pavement or public place they are
subject to the same legal requirements as
any motor vehicle.

Police

Cheshire Police have launched its new
approach to community policing, which will
see dedicated police officers assigned to
each of the county’s 122 policing areas to
tackle crime and support communities. It
builds on the already successfully delivered
initiative to provide a dedicated PCSO and
police community base for each area.
The new community police officers will
work with their fellow PCSO, the wider
policing team, and key partners to build
relationships within the community, sharing
the same mission to solve problems at
their root-cause before they become more
serious. They will spend more time in the
heart of their dedicated communities and
be given time to deal with issues that matter
most to local residents.

High Legh and Mobberley Community
Policing Team is PC Lawrence Price and
PCSO Emma Darroch. Surgery dates will
be on the police noticeboard on the outside
of the Village Hall.
Our PCSO Emma Darroch can be
contacted on 101 or her email is:
emma.darroch@cheshire.pnn.police.uk
Mobile Phone: 07989438404 (Only turned
on when on duty).
Next PC meetings:
Monday, 1st November & 6th December
at 7.30pm.
If you would like to subscribe to our email
updates, please email the clerk.
Mrs Doreen Walker (Clerk)
Tel: 01925 754818
Email:clerk@highleghparishcouncil.gov.uk
www.highleghparishcouncil.gov.uk

MESSAGE FROM OUR
PCSO EMMA DARROCH
With the dark nights creeping up on us please take
notice of the following crime prevention advice:
• If you are not in your property, please leave lights on
timers.
• If you can please leave the radio or tv on to portray
that your home is occupied.
• M
 ake sure all windows and doors are locked and
secure.
• U
 tilise all outdoor lighting so that your property
looks occupied.
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High Legh Preschool Nursery
Newsletter - Autumn Update

The most significant thing to have

taken place in the last few months
for us has been that the celebrations
for our 50th birthday were able
to go ahead. We were absolutely
thrilled that after 18 months of limited
fundraising and events due to the
Covid pandemic, our plans for a
Family Fun Day were successful.

On Saturday 4th September we had an
enormous turnout of people attending who
came to join in the fun and games.
We held a mini version of the popular High
Legh Afternoon Teas and we had a mouthwatering array of cakes for everybody
to enjoy. There was a huge selection of
refreshments and the hotdogs were also
another popular choice!
It was lovely to see everybody gathered
together in our garden and the bouncy castle
in particular was a big hit with the children.
We also had Hook A Duck, Tile Painting,
Arts and Crafts, Junk Box Modelling, Face
Painting, Sensory Play, Tombola, Toy Sale
and Messy Play Activities !!!!
It was amazing to be able to mark the special
occasion and have so many people come
along to support us and we were thrilled to
raise £675.00. These funds will go towards
our continuing efforts to improve our outdoor
space for the children, particularly the
creation of a dedicated baby garden.
12

“A huge thankyou to
everybody for their fantastic
support and all those who
helped and volunteered on
the day as well.”

We are also incredibly pleased to have been
selected by a new restaurant, opening locally
in Lymm, as their chosen charity to support.
Ego Restaurants are opening a new outlet
in the village in what was The Green Dragon
Pub and they asked for nominations from
the local community for worthy charities or
organisations to support.
We were enormously grateful and very proud
to receive over 100 votes for us and so Ego
will be hosting 2 charity evenings on Tuesday
26th and Wednesday 27th October with all
the money going to us for our fundraising
efforts.
If anyone would like to book in at Ego it is
£17.95 to choose 2 courses from their a la
carte menu. The restaurant then opens on
Thursday 28th October.
We would like to thank Ego Restaurants and
also thankyou to everyone that nominated
us.

The next few months are always a busy
period for us with lots of fun things taking
place. We have putting plans together to
organise our Halloween Party & Breakfast
With Santa along with many more exciting
events to be added in the coming weeks.

Jennifer Nicholls –
Nursery Administrator

ORCHARD SERVICE STATION LTD

OAK TREE GARAGE
WARRINGTON ROAD
HIGH LEGH WA16 0RT
(NEXT TO THE BEARS PAW)

•
•
•
•
•
•

SERVICING
BATTERY
TYRES
MOT
EXHAUSTS
BRAKES

TEL: 01925 755516
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High Legh Festival of
Christmas Cheer

This event was promoted last December in the Village
to bring some cheer to ourselves and our neighbours
by putting lights in windows, round doors or in the garden.
It was hugely popular so join in again this year and get your
lights and decorations out and make our village a joyful
feast for the eyes.

A presentation of pieces to
represent dreams, dances
and fantasies performed on
flute and piano

Lauren Hibberd - Piano

Nicola Gerrard - Flute

Saturday 6th November, 2021
7.00pm High Legh Village Hall
Including music by Schubert, Telemann,
Faure and others.
Tickets £10 Adults, £5 children u.16; £25 Family of 4 available from
nicola@highleghflutes.co.uk or Tel 07774 151145
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BEN WINS
DOUBLE
ATHLETICS
GOLD
High Legh resident, Ben Keeley who runs for
Trafford Athletics Club won the U13yrs boys 800m
event at the Northern Athletics Championships
which took place in Hull on Saturday 14th August.
He went on to also win gold at the Cheshire County
Championships at Ellesmere Port the following
weekend in the U13yrs boys 1500m event.
Ben, a pupil of Lymm High School, ran a personal
best time of 2.17.18 to take the 800m title (ranking
him in the top 10 in the country for his age) and ran
4 mins 49 secs in his first ever 1500m race.
Ben said “I’ve been training really hard, even
running while away on holiday. I felt really good in
my races and was pleased I got a PB and two gold
medals”.
He was recently selected to represent the
Northwest region at the London mini marathon on
October 3rd. Ben ran 2.6k in the under 13s event
and came 34th out of 371 runners from all over the
country. He was also part of the Northwest team
which came 1st!
Ben trains 6 days a week under Trafford AC
coach Richard Goddard. He has been running
competitively since the age of 8 after being inspired
by the achievements of Mo Farah and Usain Bolt.
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High Legh Primary PTA

We were back to school in September… the children all enjoyed being back

in the playground and going into school once the whistle blew. After 18 months
of staggered starts it was a joy to see!

Looking Back...
We are incredibly proud as
a PTA and School that we
were able to fundraise so
successfully given all the
restrictions that we faced.
We wanted to say a heartfelt
thanks to all of the school
community who supported us
- whether you bought a raffle
ticket, donated a raffle prize, or
supported in another way, your
involvement meant we were
able to continue fundraising to
be able to provide opportunities
and fun for the children.
We are delighted that PTA
have finally raised sufficient
funds for our PTA contribution
towards the funding needed
for our Multi Use Games Area
(MUGA) for the school playing
field. While there are a still
some hurdles to jump, we are
hopeful that work will be able
to start within the next few
months – AMAZING!

Looking Forwards...
We have an ambitious fundraising plan and plans for fun for the forthcoming school year. As
well as organising various fairs and raffles, we are hoping to have a family fun camp-over
and a mid-summers Ball… more details to follow!

16

What have we been up to already...
Saturday 25th September saw High Legh Primary School take part in the Lymm May Queen
Festival for the first time. The theme was ‘Olympics’ and our children walked in the parade,
dressed in various costumes from Olympic sports. We held a stall on the May Queen
Field where adults and children alike could have a go at rowing. It was a fantastic day and
wonderful to be part of a wider community event.

Best wishes on behalf of the PTA, Emma Openshaw and Emma Roberts (Co-chairs of PTA).
To keep in touch or contact the PTA: www.facebook.com/HighLeghPrimarySchoolPTA
or email team@highleghpta.org
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High Legh Family
Fun Day & Dog
Show
Thanks to everyone who attended the

first High Legh Family Fun Day & Dog
how held at St John’s Church back in
September. People of all ages came
along to enjoy our first get together since
pre Covid… much needed time to catch
up with people and enjoy some kind of
normality.

The weather was kind to us…. people
were able to enjoy the delights of the BBQ,
homemade cakes and cream teas with
prosecco which were hosted by the church. We
had many raffle and tombola prize winners with
the much sought after Barrow of Booze being
won by High Legh resident and Lime Tree
Flowers business owner Dianne.
The children enjoyed the bouncy castle, face
painting, ice cream and crafts hosted by Himos
Hub. Pupils from High Legh Primary School
also entered an art competition around a dog
theme. Overall winners were Harrison from
Key Stage 1 and Ben from Key stage 2. Both
were awarded rosettes, certificates and an
Amazon voucher.
The cake baking competition winners were:
Martha – Primary School Winner
Arnav – Secondary School Winner
Peter Marsland – winner of the adult category
and the much sought after High Legh
rolling pin.
Finally, the stars of the day had to be the dogs.
We had 7 categories including the dog with
the Waggiest Tail, the Fastest Biscuit Eater,
the Best Look-a- Likely (dog & owner), Best
Fancy Dress, Dog’s Got Talent, Most Handsome
Hound and the Prettiest Pooch.
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Cake Winner
Martha

Pretty
Pooch

Judges from Puppy School Mid-Cheshire (Debbie),
Doggie Bubbles (Sophie) and Knutsford Veterinary
Surgery (Natalie) awarded rosettes, certificates and
prizes donated by Doogle’s Dog Treats and Four Paws
Lymm to each category winner.
Many households have become dog owners throughout
lockdown - it was lovely to see High Legh’s furry residents
enjoying the day too.

Best Lookey Likey
Dog & Owner
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A special thankyou to St John’s Church for use of their car park, to everyone who
helped by running stalls on the day, and to all of our sponsors who donated raffle
prizes and provided judging services; Primrose Hill Nursery, Four Paws Lymm, The
Kilton Inn, Himos Hub, Doggie Bubbles, Knutsford Veterinary Surgery, Puppy School
Mid- Cheshire, Lime Tree Flowers, Tabley Brook Kennels & Cattery, Doogle’s Dog
Treats, Abbey Leys Farm Shop, Arley Hall, Weetabix, Dog Fest.
Funds raised on the day went towards St John’s Church and High Legh Community
Association, a registered charity which helps to support the upkeep of our village hall.
We are always looking for people to volunteer to help run events. If you are interested
in supporting in any way (no matter how small), please contact Trish Adams at
trishhlca@gmail.com
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High Legh External Cleaning
Window cleaning service

ALL DOORS, FRAMES AND SILLS CLEANED ON EVERY VISIT

•

Windows

•

Gutter clearing

•

Soffits/fascias

Before

After

• C
 onservatory

roof cleans

Please call Gareth on 01925 879355/ 07305 839434
or email highlegh.property@gmail.com

www.highleghclean.co.uk
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BLAKESLANDSCAPES
Installing NEW or re-laying existing patios
Decking • Block paving • Fencing
Turfing & Planting • Artificial grass

RICKY BLAKE 07790 603522
rickyblake02@gmail.com

LOCAL
ELECTRICIAN
NICEIC Registered

Over 25 years in business
From a fuse in a house, rewire
No Job to small
Please ring Ben Entwistle

07763 400405

MAN and VAN

• Careful, Considerate Man with Large Van
• Courier Service - Full or Part Load
• White Goods, Motor Bikes, Furniture
• Full or Part House Clearance
• Licensed for Rubbish Removal

Phone Tom Ford

07747 415330

Abbey Leys Farmer’s Market –

Every 1st Sunday of the month 11.00am – 1.00pm

Church Services at St John’s –
See p29 for Sunday Services

WE’RE HOOKED
Every Monday except Bank Holidays
Crochet class 2.00 – 4.00pm
£3 which includes resources and refreshments
LITTLE ACORNS
Every Tuesday 9.30 – 12.00 : £2 for refreshments
COFFEE, CREATE AND CHAT
2nd Tuesday of the month 2.30pm
in the Church room

Coffee and Friendship—held monthly
LADIES AND GENTS
HAIRDRESSERS
1a HIGH LEGH ROAD
BROOMEDGE

Telephone:

01925 754484

For more information contact
Trish Adams on 01925 755983,
email trishhlca@gmail.com or
Doreen Walker on 01925 754818
email doreenwalker@ btinternet.com.

Fresh Flower Workshop
At the High Legh Village Hall
3rd Friday of every month
11-1pm & 7-9pm

m: 07842057377
/limetreeflowerscheshire
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PAINTER & DECORATOR

HIGH LEGH

PODIATRY

Circular cycle rides

Last Wednesday of the month (probably afternoon)
E-mail Howard Barlow howard.barlow@me.com
Telephone 07977 401177
Facebook https://www.facebook.com
groups/718411099091621

Home visiting service for
all of your footcare needs

Georgina Pierce BSc DPodM MChS
HCPC Registered
Chiropodist / Podiatrist

T:07845 678918
E: podiatry.gina@gmail.com

November

Saturday 6th November - Flute Concert
Friday 12th November - Cheese & Wine Tasting
Saturday 27th November at St Johns Afternoon tea and speaker;
Details will be available nearer the time;
please check noticeboards, website and Church magazine

• Septic tank emptying
• Paddock maintenance
• flail hedge cutting
• flail grass cutting
Contact Neil on

07973242808
www.nworthcontracting.co.uk

25th November 10.30 – 12.00 - Coffee & Friendship

December

Friday 10th December - Christmas Special BINGO

Donna L. Lowe M.Ch.S
State Registered Chiropodist

Surgery: 17, Ashley Rd, Altrincham, WA14 2DT

Telephone
0161 928 5033
HOME VISITS BY APPOINTMENT

ALL NEW PALE COLOURS
IN SOFT TOUCH VINYL
SOLID NATURAL OAK
HI GLOSS, STAINLESS STEEL

MARK TAYLOR
07966 421195

ORCHARD SERVICE STATION
SERVICING & REPAIRS
MOT TESTING
EXHAUSTS FITTED FREE
WARRINGTON ROAD
By the Bears Paw

Tel: 01925 755516
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High Legh thanks Street Champions

T

he High Legh Street Champions
were all invited to attend a free
afternoon tea at High Legh Village
Hall on Sunday 3rd October. The
High Legh Community Association
and High Legh Parish Council funded the event to
say a special ‘thankyou’ to all those who volunteered
to help those who needed it during the covid 19
pandemic.
Street Champions fetched shopping, picked up
prescriptions and checked in on those who were isolated to
name but a few of the things they did.
The Street Champions initiative was set up by Gail
Coenan, chair of the High Legh Community Association.
Gail galvanised a team of 70+ people in total to cover every
street in High Legh so that every resident had a name and
contact details of someone they could ask for help.
Street Champions enjoyed a glass of prosecco along with a
delicious homemade afternoon tea
supplied by The Sanctuary Café
in Lymm. They were also treated
to the delightful singing voice of
Ash Leigh, an aspiring 12 year old
singer who lives in the village.
The willingness of High Legh
residents to help others during
such difficult times is what makes
High Legh such a special place
to live.
24

High Legh Community Association

COFFEE AND FRIENDSHIP
At long last we were able to hold a coffee morning on 30 September and we raised

£245.50 for Macmillan Cancer Care. A huge thank you to all the helpers and bakers and
to the residents who came. Everyone was pleased to be able to meet again.

All being well, we will hold one again on 28 October and 25 November 10.30 – 12.00 at the
Village Hall. All High Legh residents are welcome to come along and enjoy a cup of tea/coffee and
homemade cake, meet new people and catch up with old friends and neighbours.
Thanks to High Legh Community Association for helping towards the funding of these events.

For more information contact Trish Adams on 01925 755983,
email trishhlca@gmail.com or Doreen Walker on 01925 754818
email doreenwalker@btinternet.com.

Alan Booth has sent in these
lovely photos of his favourite
birds and says..

“What can brighten
the day more than
a visit from our
Bullfinches or
the High Legh
Peacock”.

Do you have a favourite
garden bird

Editor’s
Note:

If you have a favourite garden bird please
send a short piece on why it is your favourite
together with your own photo (needs to be at
least 1 mb in size) to Kath Jones at
cakath@yahoo.com
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There was a partial eclipse of the Sun on

10th June and a number of us gathered at
the observatory to view the event safely by
projecting the image on a screen. Although it
was intermittently cloudy there were enough
clear spells to see the Moon passing across
the Sun’s disc. It looked rather like a biscuit
with a bite taken out of it!.

with a bite taken out of it! In August there was the
annual Perseid meteor shower and we gathered at
the observatory on Thursday and Friday evening
after dusk in the hope of seeing meteors or
shooting stars. It was rather disappointing with only
a few being spotted by some present – certainly
no fireballs. As ever it was a case of blink and you
missed it!
During the pandemic we have been doing some
maintenance on the observatory, fitting new ropes
on the dome shutter and sealing gaps in the shed
timbers. We have opened the observatory during
the Farmers Markets on the first Sunday of each
month – weather permitting. This always attracts
some interest from those coming to and from the
market. In September we were pleased to resume
our second Thursday meetings at the church room
on the. I began with a talk on some of the large
optical telescopes around the world. In October
Mark Holmes will be giving a talk on the Sun.
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“Many thanks to the
Community Association
for their donation
to our fund.”
Now restrictions have been lifted
we will open the observatory, if
clear, on Friday evenings from
dusk or 8pm whichever is later.
Admission is free; no experience
necessary – just curiosity!
John Anderson

www.highleghcommunityobservatory.com

High Legh WI

We were able to have

our first meeting on
Tuesday 14th September.
It was so nice to see
everyone again after the
last eighteen months.
With more normality
coming back into our lives
but with safety measures
being followed as much
as possible.

We also had an excellent speaker from the
R.L.N.I Hoylake. A lovely young lady named
Ros was our speaker who told us about her
family involvement for many years. Her father
had been coxswain for many years and her
two brothers were crew members.
She showed us the clothes they had to
wear and told us the history of the boats that
they had had over the years. It was a very
interesting talk and we learned a lot about the
R.L.N.I.
If you would like to join or know more about
WI please don’t hesitate to contact me.
My phone number 01925 755979.
Best wishes Jean Churchill-Evans, President.
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St. Johns Church

M

y last newsletter was written just as we
started the “Road Map” out of Covid 19, so
we are in a very different position now.
At St John’s we have resumed most of our
community activities along with some new
ones. Please see the list of dates and join us to
learn new skills, enjoy lunches and teas, have
fun with your young children and, above all, to
socialise and chat together again.
We are looking forward very much to
welcoming the primary school to church
to celebrate Harvest, Remembering &
Remembrance and Christmas and we hope
to welcome you all to our services. See the
noticeboards, websites and Facebook for
further information.

“We have also begun to hold social events.
Our BBQ on 4th September was very well attended –
thank you to those who cooked a delicious BBQ supper. ”
A week later we participated in hosting the
Family Fun Day organised by the CA.
It was a really enjoyable day and we were very
grateful for the opportunity to contribute to the
social life of the village. It also helped us help
to begin to restore our finances which – like
so many organisations and businesses - were
affected by the necessary response to the
Covid 19 pandemic and we were grateful for
that as well.
Many of you will know that I will be retiring from
my role as Associate Priest here at St John’s.
I am looking forward very much to having
more time with my family and for hobbies
and interests. I shall not be moving out of the
village and will continue to support the ministry
in High Legh (although in a very different
capacity) until a new vicar is in place.
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At St John’s, we continue to pray for the safety,
wellbeing and prosperity of all those who live,
learn, work and worship in High Legh. We are
always here to help with life events such as
marriage, baptisms and funerals, to visit those
who are sick or to provide a listening ear –
please contact us for any of these.
Rev’d Trish Cope
01925 754787; 07703 470101
trishcope2012@btinternet.com

St John’s Church; Forthcoming Dates
Services from November to December 2021
November 14th:
10.00am Remembrance Sunday Service;
11.00am The Act of Remembrance
at the War Memorial outside St John’s
November 28th
10.00am Advent Sunday service of Holy
Communion

December 12th:
4.00pm Christingle

Christmas Eve:
4.00pm Crib Service –
especially for families with young children to
hear the story of Christmas
6.30pm Nine Lessons and Carols –
a traditional service of readings,
carols and music

HIGHLY EXPERIENCED
BEAUTY THERAPIST
BASED IN HIGH LEGH
TREATMENTS INCLUDE:

• EYEBROWS & LASHES
• SHELLAC NAILS & TOES
• MAKE UP
• WAXING
• OTHER TREATMENTS AVAILABLE
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High Legh Robert Moffat
Memorial 10k

“Sunday 6th March, 2022 at 11am.”

We are thrilled to announce that after just getting the 2020 race in before the
lockdown, and having to cancel the 2021 race altogether that, all being well,
your favourite 10k race will be back on Sunday 6th March 2022 at 11am.

Entries will hopefully be open by the time you read this (or shortly thereafter) so keep
your eyes on www.highlegh10k.org.uk. Those who entered the race in 2020 will be
notified automatically. But for those of you who have never done it, or those who haven’t
done it for a while, or if you just want to celebrate life after the Covid-19 lockdowns then
make this your year. You can aim just to get round it or set a personal best if you like! The
choice is yours.
If you don’t want to/cannot run a hallmark of the race’s success is the volunteers,
especially the Marshals who make such a difference with their friendliness and making
sure that the runners are safe.
If you would like to be a Marshal then please contact Dave Kirby (Marshals Coordinator)
via the website or email dave.kirby10k@gmail.com. Thanks.
Please note also that there will be the usual road closures around the school (on
Wrenshot Lane from 8.30am – 1.00pm – although there will be access for residents to
Rensherds Place and Wrenshot Lane, and a short closure on Pheasant Walk up to North
Drive just before and after the start of the race at 11am. (A letter will be delivered to all
affected residents with full details as usual.)

So, you now have several options:
•

Start or continue your training
•

Register for the event
•

Become a Marshal

And whatever you decide, we look forward to
welcoming you at High Legh Primary School
on Sunday 6th March.
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Nick Gerrard, Chair of the Race Committee on behalf of the
High Legh Community Association and Lymm Runners
Email: raceadmin@highlegh10k.org.uk

GET 10% OF SALE FEES DONATED TO
HIGH LEGH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
To celebrate 32 years, Ridgeway Residential are
offering 10% of sale fees to be donated to High Legh
Community Association or your chosen local charity.
Applicable on all new instructions with this advert.
Example: On a selling fee of £1,500 a donation of £150
generated for your chosen charity on completion.
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Community Farmers Market
Opening Times:

Farm Shop Opening Times:

Monday to Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9.00am – 6.00pm
9.00am – 5.00pm
10.00am – 4.00pm

ARTS&
CRAFT

10.00am – 1.00pm

WINTER TIMETABLE

• Mini Makers (0-4 yrs) - Mon & Tue 10am-12pm

THERAPY SCHOOL
at High Legh Village Hall

£10per session which includes unlimited coffee,cake & crafts

• KS2 Club - Mon & Wed 4pm-5.30pm

£7per session resources & refreshments included

• Reception & KS1 Club - Tue 4pm-5.30pm
£7per session resources & refreshments included

We will be making and creating many
winter wonders, Christmas crafts and
having lots of festive fun!

• High Schoolers (open drop in) - Fri 3.30pm-5pm
£5 including all resources & refreshments

• Drink & Draw - Thurs 7pm-9pm

£12.50 Wine (including Mulled Wine, Prosecco, Beer, Cider,
Non-Alcoholic drinks, Festive snacks & resources included

Contact: liz@himoshub.com
or call 07882 942993
FIND US ON
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THE HIMOS HUB

All classes start week commencing
8th November for 6 weeks - final class Friday 17th Dec.

@HIMOSHUB

himos_hub

Park Farm and Our
Organic Adventure
By Richard & Annie Cornwall-Legh,
High Legh Estate

Park Farm is a 140-acre farm at the end of Ditchfield Lane in

High Legh. The farm came unexpectedly back into the Estate
in 2020 when David Pimlott, whose family had farmed there for
over 70 years, decided to give up the tenancy. The Pimlotts were
conventional dairy and arable farmers, who generally used low
inputs and traditional rotational methods.

The timing coincided with Annie’s
growing passion for natural health and
wellbeing and Richard’s longstanding
passion for land, design, the Estate and
biodiversity, all of which were growing at
an exponential pace.
Initially we decided to put the farm out to
tender with the only specification being
that we had a preference for it to be
farmed organically. The resulting tenders
proved that the size of the farm made it
uncommercial to let on an organic basis
and despite receiving much higher tenders
from conventional farmers we went back
to the drawing board to find a way to retain
our organic ambitions.
Many books, webinars, courses,
discussions and events later we were
hooked on discovering more about the
impact of soil health and farming practices
on both human health and biodiversity
This, alongside the growing world climate
emergency and emerging health crisis
(increasing chronic and autoimmune

diseases and cancers), we saw as
our chance to take some direct action
and explore the world of organic and
regenerative farming.

“To love and manage the
land for future generations.”
Our initial aims were:

To be organic and promote ecological health
• T
 o increase local wildlife and improve the
health of the soil
• T
 o capture carbon through regenerative
farming methods
• T
 o reduce the impact of droughts and flooding
• T
 o use productive land for food production
• T
 o be sustainable
• T
 o learn and be open minded
• T
 o love and manage the land for future
generations
•
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Starting point:
Initially we took back in hand a further 60
acres around Park Farm to connect the
land over a wider area. We then started
a two-year organic conversion period
over the 200 acre farm with the Organic
Farmers and Growers Association (OF&G)
and with the support of a Countryside
Stewardship Scheme. We decided to start
out simply and planted multispecies leys
across the majority of the farm. We sowed
10 acres of wild bird seed, planted over
1,000 trees and have earmarked a further
16 acres for woodland planting. We have
started on planting a new 1-mile network
of hedgerows, with plans to replace
those lost over the years and adding new
ones too. We are leaving the existing
hedgerows to grow upwards and outwards
to create wider habitats for wildlife. We
used winter cover crops on the arable
fields to capture carbon over the winter
months and prevent soil degradation
and have plans to establish a 5-acre
wildflower meadow over the next few
years. We have benefited from working
with our conventional farming tenant and
this has been invaluable to us to keep our
perspective open and he to ours. We are
very grateful for his input and expertise.
Our next step is to embark on a Natural
Capital Assessment of the Estate to
measure whether or not the steps we
are taking are making a difference and
to help us develop a strategy to enhance
the health of the natural capital across the
wider Estate.
Our ultimate aim is to create balance – a
bustling home for local wildlife whilst at
the same time making the most of the
rich Cheshire soils to produce nutritionally
rich food with minimal inputs. We would
love to utilise the power of the natural
environment as a healing tool in the future.
We hope this will evolve organically as
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we reach out and understand more about
the local community, skills, resources and
needs.

Whatever happens on
the site we believe
in the following
principles:
•

•

•

•

T
 he importance of promoting
local – local business, services, food
production and farming to help to
make High Legh a sustainable,
thriving village.
O
 ngoing regeneration and selfsustainability.
I ncorporating animals into the
system of regeneration to reduce the
need for fertilisers and inputs.
R
 educing chemicals in the food
chain.

Going forwards:
Have we made mistakes? Yes, many –
timing of harvesting, weather predictions,
seed mixes (too much clover!). Have we
learnt lots? Yes, how complicated organic
and countryside stewardship form filling
and administration can be, how difficult it is
to farm cost effectively, how little we know,
how there is no one way of doing things,
no right and wrong answers, how there is
lots of research and conflicting information.
Are we excited about this life changing and
sometimes overwhelming journey?

“Yes, passionately.”
Would you like to be part
of the journey?
If you have an interest in ecological and
natural health, tree planting, biodiversity,
organic farming and food production and
would like to discuss how we could work
together, please contact us on richard@
thehighleghestate.co.uk and annie
thehighleghestate.co.uk. To understand
more here are some easily accessible
books and resources that have inspired us:
Dirt to Soil (Gabe Brown), Wilding (Isabella Tree,
Staying Alive in Toxic Times, A Seasonal
Guide to Lifelong Health (Dr Jenny Goodman),
Kiss the Ground (Netflix), The Biggest Little
Farm (Netflix)

07565 614 767
enquiries@rjalocksmithing.co.uk
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High Legh Climate Change and
Environment Committee

COP 26 This November sees the UK take the lead in what will be the most

important review and call to action in the history of humanity. Success or failure to
put enough in place in the next few years will be make or break to avoid the worst
outcomes of climate change and determine the lives of many millions across the
planet. It will also determine the prospects of our wildlife and biodiversity to which
we all depend.

Here in High Legh our committee on climate
change are working to do what we can do,
to help bring about change, in attitudes and
awareness to help us all make the right
choices for a more sustainable community.

recognised Plastic Free Community, by
reducing our single use plastic. We will have
held another event at Abbey Leys Farmers
Market in October and will be reaching out
to St John’s Church in the future.

We can all make changes to our
behaviours, from considering dietary
changes, and supporting local farmers and
growers, buying better and local, to thinking
about air quality, and turning off our vehicle
engines whilst waiting.

We have had some great news as I write
this, that one of our main targets, High Legh
Garden Centre have agreed to sign up to
the initiative. Watch out for more in the local
press. This shows that we can have a real
impact and help make a difference.

Of course, there are many ways we can
all help. One our first initiatives of the
committee, was to become a nationally

Whatever the future might bring, we can
all work together as a community and help
bring about a sustainable future.

“Whatever the future might bring, we can all work together as
a community and help bring about a sustainable future.”
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HIGH LEGH NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN UPDATE
Following the consultation on the draft
Neighbourhood Plan earlier this year we had
nearly 300 responses and nearly 2,000 comments!
So, a big thank you to all of you who took the
time to respond and let us know your views. These
responses are now being analysed but the scale of
the task is, not surprisingly, taking some time and
once completed we will publish the analysis and
clarify the next steps later this year.
As many of you will be aware, the development of the draft Neighbourhood Plan has
been taking place over several years and one of the things that has become clear from the
responses to the consultation is the need to get an up-to-date analysis of the demand for
housing in High Legh with the need for some additional housing being a constant theme
throughout all of the surveys undertaken to date. To this end we are currently in discussion with
Cheshire East about the development of a specific survey on housing need in High Legh for
which we anticipate an additional survey will be undertaken later this year but will obviously
let you know when a final decision has been made about this.
High Legh Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group.

Flower arranging in the Village Hall…
affordable workshops in the village hall with all
the flowers, oasis, pots etc. included. See around the diary.

Fresh Flower Workshop
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gh Legh
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High Legh Bowling Club

Well, at last, things appear to be

getting back to an environment in which
we can be more relaxed about returning,
safely, to bowling after at least 18
months.

I would like to thank all the club members
who have diligently booked their sessions
on the green and have done everything
possible to keep themselves and other
members safety. I cannot say that everything
is back to normal, but a brief overview of the
club’s activities will confirm that we are very
close to providing a full range of attractions
as we always have done.
It has been pleasing to see how the number
of members has increased over the last
two years despite the constant threat of the
virus. One advantage we had is the fact
that we kept the green open throughout the
winter for the first time ever I believe. Amidst
all this turmoil the green has played very well
throughout this summer although there are
some patches that need special attention.

League Bowling
All our nine league teams have completed
their fixture commitments although in some
leagues there was a reduction in the number
of teams competing. This was due some
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Bowling Club

clubs holding back on re-starting league
bowling until this season. A difficult choice
to have to make and clearly all clubs made
a judgement based on the information
available.
The temporary withdrawal of some teams
raised the question of promotion and
relegation between divisions. In some cases,
the leagues decided to postpone movement
between divisions for this season whereas
other leagues decided to carry on as normal.
This decision only affects one of our teams
which is waiting for the final decision. As far
as the results of the rest of our teams goes,
it has been a season of consolidation with
most of them finishing in mid-table positions.
It is difficult to pick out one team for praise,
but the team that plays in the Trafford
League has impressed finishing in midtable
of Division 1 of a highly competitive league.

Club Competitions
As reported in recent newsletters, the club
competitions for the 2020 season were
restricted to the men’s and ladies’ singles
competitions. I am pleased to report that
we were able to complete all nine of the
club competitions as normal. The finals day
on which the three individual competitions
(the men’s and ladies’ singles and the

handicap competition) were completed was
a great success. There was a high standard
of bowling on view from the finalists, who
had successfully completed their preliminary
rounds over the preceding weeks. The
spectacle was witnessed by an enthusiastic
crowd spectators. The full list of winners and
runners up is below.

“Many thanks must go to Chris
Ashton for the work he has done
in organising these competitions.”
COMPETITION

WINNER(S)

RUNNER(S) UP

Men’s pairs

D. Jones and K. Maudsley

A. Burdett and J. Nurse

Ladies’ pairs

C. Scott and B.Tench

J. Boyle and M. Cockayne

Mixed pairs

A. Rawnsley and J. Springall

D. Maynard and M. Whittle

Men’s singles

C. Ashton

P. Meir

Ladies’ singles

A. Maddox

J. Boyle

Handicap

C. Ashton

A. Maddox

Non - finalist

Y. Fairbrother

T. Bulger

Team Competition

A. Burdett and J. Priestner

A. Rawnsley and D. Mitchell

Arthur Jackson Trophy

J. Heald

D. Broad

Social Events

Joining the Club

The Buffet and Fun Day, held at the end
of August, proved to be a great success
despite the weather. The food provided
by members of the Club was thoroughly
enjoyed by all present and the games
provided lively entertainment.

The Bowling season is coming to an end,
but members may play up to December.
The Indoor season will start in October
with play on Monday and Wednesday
afternoons and Wednesday evening.
Anyone wanting more information should
contact Jack Stant on 01925 757294.

The Wednesday Social Bowling has
been well attended with an average of 24
players with many new members taking
part. The highlight of our social events
is the presentation evening which this
year will take place on 13th November. In
addition to the presentations, the evening
will include a buffet meal, a quiz and raffle.
Details and booking from Jean Mason
01925 753643. Early booking is advised
Thank you for your support for these
events.
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News
High Legh

C ON TACT S

(National Grid) 0800 111 999
(United Utilities) 0345 672 3723
(SPEnergy) 105 or 0800 001 5400

Village Hall Manager Helen Wright 07703 194052 or highleghvhall@gmail.com
Newsletter articles and advertising Kath Jones at cakath@yahoo.com
Website www.highlegh.org.uk
Send your email to whatsoninhighlegh@gmail.com to receive monthly
“What’s on in High Legh” notifications.
Facebook High Legh Community Association Sunday Teas Trish Adams 01925 755983
Mrs Doreen Walker (Clerk) 01925 754818 or clerk@highleghparishcouncil.gov.uk
Police PCSO Emma Darroch contact on 101 or emma.darroch@cheshire.pnn.police.uk
HL Primary School 01925 753713 or admin@highlegh.cheshire.sch.uk
PTA Emma Openshaw 07867 831946 & Rebecca Booth 07884 028094 (Co-chairs) or
team@highleghpta.org
HL Pre School Nursery Manager, Ellis Starkey 01925 756061 or nursery.highlegh@gmail.com
St John’s Church Rev. Philip Robinson 01565 830595 Rev. Trish Cope 01925 754787
Coffee and Friendship Doreen Walker 01925 754818 or doreenwalker@btinternet.com
HL Community Observatory John Anderson www.highlegh-communityobservatory.com
HL Women’s Institute (President) Jean Evans 01925 755979
HL Bowling Club Jean Mason 01925 753643 or email secretary@highleghbowls.co.uk
HL Park Golf Club 01565 830 888 or email info@highleghpark.com
HL Tennis Club (Head of Tennis) Emma Silcock 07985 605565 or emmasilcock@mail.com
HL Community Transport 01925 755394 / 07876 161893 or jeromeevans@sky.com
Cheshire East Council Cllr K. Parkinson 07565 158989 or kate.parkinson@cheshireeast.gov.uk
Dancercise - Bernie 07758 733312 or bernadettesumner9@gmail.com
Appalachian Dance - Margaret 07508 329764 or cathj123@hotmail.com
West Coast Swing Dance - Johnny dance-junkies@hotmail.com
Baby Ballet - Joanne Chambers 07732 819984 or jeschoolofdancing@gmail.com
Bridge Club - Jeanne Hobson 07751 272074
Tai Chi contact via Trish Adams 01925 755983 or trishica@gmail.com
Tango Classes - Simon simon.auty@icloud.com
Pilates - Wendy 07900 953584 or wendy_ryan@hotmail.co.uk

Information on this page about Emergencies, High Legh CA, Newsletter and Village Hall Users
was checked at the time of publication, no responsibility can be taken for any errors or omissions.
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LOCAL SERVICES

• Lawns and borders
• Edges and hedges
• Patios, drives and gutters
• Garden makeovers

Fresh local flowers for every occasion
delivered to your door
Free delivery within a 5 mile radius

Spring, Summer & Christmas Workshops
in my Flower Barn at Aston by Budworth

VERY
POPULAR

Ring me on 07970927161 or landline 01565777262
for more information or pop in (ring before you come just in case I’m out delivering)

£40

INCLUDING WREATH
FRAME & GREENERY

Start your Christmas by making your own door wreath
in the barn at Guide Post Farm Aston by Budworth.
Or try a door swag, holly ball, table decorations or garlands
Come and have a go ! Mince pies and mulled wine
will be served to help you along !

Starting 1st December to the 11th December
in small groups of 8 with a choice of 3 daily sessions:-

9:30 - 12midday | 1:30pm - 4pm | 6:30 - 9pm

Ring Maggie to book your place 07970927161 or 01565777262
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LOCAL SERVICES

True care when you can’t be there!
Dog Walking
Scheduled daily walks
Fully insured and CRB/DBS checked
Pet sitting
Home visit service
Cats and other small animals
 overing High Legh, Lymm and
C
surrounding areas

See client testimonials on my website:
www.paws4thoughtpetcare.co.uk

For further information and to book
a free home visit consultation phone
Anne on 07743325948

• Tree
Surgery
• Tree
Surgery
• Stump Grinding
• Stump
• Fully Grinding
Trained Staﬀ
• 5mil Public & Employers Liability Insurance
• Fully
Trainedsince
Staff
• Established
2002
• 5mil Public & Employers Liability
Please ﬁnd us on Facebook or visit our YouTube channel to
Insurance
see recent projects undertaken.
• Established since 2002

Tel: 01925 75 2769

Mob: 07747 844675

Please find us on Facebook or visit
www.cheshiretrees.co.uk
our YouTube channel to
see recent projects undertaken
Tel: 01925 752769
Mob: 07747 844675

www.cheshiretrees.co.uk

Increase your sales with our
wide range of point of sale
marketing suppor.
•
•
•
•
•

Luxury Brochures
Product Folders
Hanging Boards
Sample Pieces
Video Brochures

For further information
please contact 01925 754766
or visit mustangdigital.co.uk

Tel: 07979 800 468
mike@wardbuildingservices.co.uk

www.wardbuildingservices.co.uk

FESTIVE MENU
Book your festive feast at Il Corso
Clubhouse, we can cater for
individuals, couples or groups.
Served daily from 12pm,
between 15th November
&23rd December

3 COURSES FROM

Weekdays

£24.95

Weekends

£26.95

Price includes tea or coffee.
*Deposit required for bookings of 8 or more guests.

FESTIVE PARTIES
Book your festive party at Il Corso
Clubhouse and spend quality time
with friends, family & colleagues.
Available between 15th
November & 23rd December

*
Party bookings must be pre-booked, with a
minimum of 24 and maximum of 100 guests.

PRIVATE3PARTY
PACKAGES
COURSES
AVAILABLE - Get in touch today
for more information.
£ .95
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High Legh Community Transport
Take the worry out of your transport arrangements
for your special occasion

• Transport to and from children’s party venues
• Shuttle service to and from events held at the High Legh Village Hall
• Service available to support local events
• Shuttle service for your family and guests at weddings, parties etc.
• Transport to airports and UK holiday destinations
• Educational Activities
• Door-to-Dine Service
School service to and from Lymm High School, collection
from The Belfry, Rensherds Place and Park.

T: 01925 755394 M: 07876 161893
E: jeromeevans@sky.com

